
ed under the forms of law. Theynaught. You may insist that there
is a great difference in the two cases,

but party speakers and press wfll

j Stephens's "War of the States,' or
! Albert Taylr Bledsoe's very able
jwirky JjjjjPeff Davis aTraiW,

winked at? What says Governor
Jut vis ? What say the people?

The Abbeville (S. C.) Medium, of

fcSJuur qaoVHJtoiiB, u wnun Mioemouo ivy
eaoat Use wholasate prices generally In iUatie
n;- - SBiatl orders higher price nave to he eaargsu

TUB HOKNING STAR, tb oMt"1 nSnrUeria North Carolina, is publUhed dally,
4 00 for ix aiUu .Hcmday, at $700 per year,

three months, $1 Wfer one month, to mall
'abacribere. Delivered to city subscriber at the
rate of 15 ceata per week for any period from one
week to one year.

TUB WEEKLY STAR is published every rriday
morning at 1 60 per year, 1 00 for six montha , 50

"enta for three months,
ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY) .One Battaw

jus day, $1.00: two days, $1.75; three daya,. 60,

four day $8.00; five days, W:wiHg;
wo weeks, i6.53: three
$10,00; two months, $17.00; three
sis months, $40.00; twelve months, $W.00. len
,inea of solid Nonpareil type make one squa.e.

All announcements of Pairs, Festivals. Bails,
tf ops, Pic-Nic- s, society Meetrngs, PollUcal Meet
mgs, &c, will be charged regular advertising rate.

No advertisements inserted In Local Column at
uiy price.

Notices aader head of "City Items" J cents per
line for first insertion, and 15 centa per line for eacn
subsequent insertion.

Advertisements Inserted once a week in Daily will
he charged $1 00 per square for each insertion, kv-.r- y

other day, three fourths of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of dally rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-- .
spect, Resolutions ofThanka, &c. are charged tor
kS ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly In advance. At this rate 60
cents will pay for a simple announcement of mar-

riage or Death.
. j n ... ,n foii,u7 rpftfiinir matter. OX to

ELLANEOUS.
3pjpCSSjpjpJg

IB A
SYMPTOfViS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Iioss of Appetite, Bowels costive, Psiti ia
the Head, withaduilsoLLsationinthebacic
part, Pain under the shoulderblade, fuli-ne- es

after eating, with a disinclination to
exertion of body or mind, Irritability oftemper. Low spirits, with a feeling cf hav-
ing neglected some duty, Weariness, Diz-
ziness, Fluttering at the Heart, Dots be- -
fare the eyes, Yellow Skin, Hcadaeho
generally over the right eye, Kestlessnesa
with fitful dreams, highly colored Urine.
IF THESE WARNINGS ARE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TOTT'S PHiLS are especially adapted to
such eases, mm dose effect such a chanceof feeling as to astonish the sufferer. -

5 r CONSTIPATION.
Only with regularity of th bowels can perfect

uetuu ua enjoyea. u we consupauon is
of recent date, a single dose of TUTT'S PILLS

aCT
movement is obtained, which will soon follow.
Dr. I. Guy Lewis, Fulton, Ark., ectc :

" After a practice of 25 years, I pronounce
TUTT'S MILS the best anti-bilic- us medicine
ever made." , , ;

Rev. F. R. Osgood, New York", Bays :
"I have hadDyspepsia,. Weak Stomach and

Nervousness. I never had any medicine to do
me bo mnch good as TUTT'SplLLS, They are
as srood as renresented." '

TUTT'S HAIE DYE,
Gbat Haie or Whiskebs changed to a Glossy
Black by a single application of this Dye. t It im-
parts a Natural Color, acts Instantaneously, ud ia
as Harmless as spring water. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by exprese on receipt of $1.
Office 3& Murray St., Now York.
feb 23 eodly DW we frsa

5 and 10c Counters I
THE TRADE : The lire business men of the

day are starting these counters. We are the
inators and Headquarters ! We have the only

two Bxcxusrjg 5 ana 10c Jobbing Houses in the
United States. fSend for Catalogae and partie- -

urantra BCTlKB bbos.,rrBQ SOlHandolph street, CHICAGO,
oct 1 3m we f r su 25 & 28 Chauncv st. BOSTON.

"VTERVOTJ8 EXHATJ31TOH. A medical essav
JLN comprising a . series of lectures delivered at
Kahn's Museum of Anatomy, oh the cause and enre
of premature decline, showing indisputably how
lost health may be regained, affording a clear sy-
nopsis of impediments to marriage, and the treat
ment of nervous and physical debility, being the
result or 2U years' experience, uy man, aoc, cur-
rency, or postage stamps. Address Secretary Kahn'a
Museum, 688 Broadway, Sew York;

dec 1 eod4 m sa we f r

Select Boarding: and Day School,
Blillsboro. X. .

MISSES MASH and MISS KOLLOCK willTHE the exercises of their School on Fri
day, 6th February. 1889, and close them 24th Jane,
(twenty weeks.) Board and Tuition S103. circulars
forwarded on application. tu fr dec 1G 2m

The Old Reliable !

THE MOZART SALOON, NO. 1 GRANITE

ROW, S. FRONT STREET.

JOHN HAAR, Jr., Proprietor.
Wby Is it that everybody likes to go to that place ?

Because Jim Mc3ow an is superintending the Gar

assisted by John Meier; and the celebrated.cook.

Dick Hopkins, is alwaysready to cater to the pub

lic In the Oyster line. Oysters are received fresh

very day. nov30tf sn we f r

7c. Next! 7c.
Tf BROSENE iOIL 7 CENTS PER GALLON,

at uetau. mo uu cnargea at anove price.
Paints, Oils and Glass, Sash, Doors and Blinds,

Very Low.
250 Bbls Kerosene Oil, at Wholesale Prices.

HANCOCK & DAGGETT,
dec 14 eod2m sa we fr S3 Market St.

Administrator's Notice
npHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING QUALIFIED
M.

as Administratrix on the estate Of Clans Schriver

deceased, hereby notlfies'all persons indebted to the

estate of said deceased, to make immediate pay-

ment; and all persons having claims against said

estate to present them, for payment, duly authenti
cated,' on or before the 18th day of December, 1883,
either to the undersigned, or to Marsden Bellamy,
Esq., Attorney at Law, or this notice will ne plead
in bar of their recovery. This 17th ay of Decem-
ber, 1879. AGMJsS SCHRIVER , Adm'x

dec 18 St th sa of Clans Schriver, dee'd.

Molasses, Flour, Sugar
175 Hhds and Bbls.MOLASSES,

1000 Bbls FLOUR, Super to
.Extra Family,

1 I fr BD1S aUGAJIS, -

llv Granulated. A, Extra C, and C.

Bacon, Coffee, &c.
Boxes Dry Battel SIDES,2 Q Q

OOpr Bags RIO COFFEE,
LdJ Rio, Laguyra and Java,

QQ Tubs Choice LEAF LAltD.

Boxes Pare CAND x,

125 Bbls and Boxes Fresh CRACKERS,

100 B0ZeS Selected CREAM CHEESE,

Boxas Toilet ahd Laundry EOAPS,

Boxes LYE and POTASH,Q Q
r7K Boxes CANDLES,HO Half and Whole Boxes,

1AA Half Bbls and Boxes . ..
1UU R, R. MUls SNUFF

9 JkV?t vv
tail JQ Whole and Half Rolls BAGGING,

2QQQ Bundles New TIES,

3000 KeR8NAILS'

HOdlron, Spirit Barrels, Giiie, Water Ground
Vi Meal, Marshall's Fine Salt, i ...

For sale low by- " WILLIAMS & MUItCHISON,
dec 14 tf Wholesale Gro. A Com. Merts.

No Time to Lose.
TPIMBIS SHORT, SO MAKE THE BEST USB

or it f j calling on ns and getting one of our STY --

LISH SUITS. Only a few more left.

We will also sell you a One ULSTER or OVER-

COAT at prices within the reach of all.

Our motto is Low Prlcehland Fair Dealing.
llAl tiiijii1:Don't forget the place.

A. DAVID'S
Mammath Clothing House.

dec 17 tf Corner Front and Princess Streets.

Lincoln Progress,
Published Saturdays at Lincdnton, N. 0.

I 18 the only paper published in Lincoln county

chants. Farmers and all classes of business mcnln
theState.

ttjOfleijto the Merchants of WUmington aI for adverHsing their businessthronghont Western North Oarolma.
Liberal terms wUl be allowed on yearly adver-

tisements. Subscription price, SA 00 per annumto adpnee. .
Address 1. H. DxLANB,

SMItOrand Proprietor.
. .... 73 : . i

e Piedmont Presa
8 ONLY PAPER PITRr.TSHRn m pa.

county, and has an extensive circulationrcha, farmers, and all classes of busi
ness men in the State. The PRESS is a

WIDE AWAKE DEMOCRATIC PAPER,

do notpropofja
JiTrr-- that this

,
shall happen I- Wqm. rost, Vera.

as i .. -
m--li WPS, therefore, rfo auflbnse

t- ..aw v j a, asa
to the country to be informed that
the Maine election had rssaltqi in
iaver or toe --Kepopiicana: vn is more
than a surprise, however, two or
three months afterthe election, to be
told that this was all a mistake, and
that the Democrats and Greenbaokers
have a majority of the Legislature.
It may be, as we have said, that this
result has been reached by methods
that are entirely legal and honest;
but it is a result which, under the
circumstances, is singularly unfortu-
nate for the Democratic party, and
which bears about it all the familiar
aspects of the handiwork of a South-
ern Returning Board. It is, to say
the least, a suspicious circumstance
that it has taken ho long to ascertain
the result, that the count tms been con-

ducted in secrecy and out of the
public sight, and that a lar- - Repub-
lican majority in both braiiohes has
been reduced to a minority, and a fu-

sion minority swelled to a .majority..
Governor. Garcelon and his advisers
may be honest men, but they have
a singular way of showing it. But

: as far as its practical effeots upon the
Democratic party are concerned it
makei-ver- y little difference whether
the count was honest or dishonest. It
will be difficult to persuade the coun
try, that a was honest, and the sine,
or supposeu sms, ot tno maine lusion-ist- a

Will be Visited upon the head of
the National Democratic party. Whe-
ther it has been honestly or fairly
conducted on Ot it is a bluftder
worse than a crime, and the Demo-
cratic party has lost more in gaining.
Maine in this manner than may be un-

derstood at first. At the very best it
deprives the Democratic party of one
of the elements of its greatest moral
strength with the people. Baltimore
Evening Bulletin, Bern.

The public subies in Kiostou ate crowd-
ed with fine mules and horses brought
from the West for sale in this county.
Would it not pay some one near here' to
engage exclusively in stock raising? With
lands cheap and labor dear, no'.hiug pays
so well as judicious stock farming. We
buy pork and bacon, butter and cheese,
hotses and mules from our Western breth-
ren, and are certainly making-- poor head-
way in getting rich. Kinston Journal.

There is one thing certain, that if we con-
tinue to pursue the present suicidal policy
of raising only cotton and buying every
thing we eat abd- - wear, nothing but poverty
will be ours. Are you willing to forever
to "be bewers pf wood and drawers of
watet" for the Monb and West 7 If npt,
then raise your own meat, mules, horses,
stock of all kinds, and everything else your
lands will pioduce. Remember one pound
of meat made at home is worth two that:
you buy. It you want to be an iudepea
dent people you must be a
people. larboro Southerner.

POaJTIAL POI.VIh.
The Democratic National Com-

mittee will meet on the 23d of February, in
WashiogiOD, to, determine the time and
place for holding the next National Demo-rat- ic

Cow vent sou.

Gen. Gary is popular, and has a
powerful body of active friends who do
sire that he shall be the next Democratic
candidate for Governor. But where are
the Carolinians who will be willing, bow-eve- r

frieudly to him, to advoc-ut- the nomi
nation aud election of Gen. Gary, if bis
eleva ion presupposes ahv abatement of the
Stale's love for cieraiur llamptou. Charles-
ton (?. C ) News and Courier.

It is significant and somewhat
portentous tnat Senator Hill sustains
Bayard's resolution on the greenback ques-
tion, and aayathat "the Southern Democra-
cy by overwhelming inajoritie, if riot
uuanimouely, will support the pro position
couuiued substantially io Mr. Bayard's
resolution." Now when. Ben Hill gets as
rational as that on lue currency qucstiou it
seems to be about time for Blaine to take
observations on the situatiou . New York
Mai Rep.

Sign of tins Big Boot.
No. 40 Market St.

I have a large and well selected Stock of

HAND-MAD- E BOOTS Mil GAITERS,

which I offer at Reduced Prices .

Also, a well assorted Stock of

Ladies ant Misses' Balmorals i Button

Gaiters,
Which I offer CHEAPER than any Shce Store In

i; the city.

Jnst received fiom the manufacturer, a full assort
meat of Ladles, Misses and Boys'

BUTTON & LAGE SHOES,
pat together with the

Celebrated Standard Screw. , Warranted not to rip.

i am Sole Agent for

Pel s Corn Solvent,
A SURE CURB FOR CORNS if used as directed

No pain attending its use. Give it a trial.

S. BLUMENTH AL,
n ovS3 oawGw BU

CoSee, Sugar, Flour .
90ft Bags RIO COTFEB,

BbU RKFINKD suqai100
Bbl8 Good FL0UR1000 t

I. il - -
nr "I i r i

vir..S if... iMii " tfi

r. If
ij wallah Al

Hall-Fefttm- lL ri
17 D&Wtf

Wanted!
(HdCopperBraaadLead.

Highest CPtftJ
COOPER, JONES & CASBURT,

15 NORTH SEVENTH ST., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

"Correspondence solicited. nov 22 3m

ABTIOUSB. raioss
BAGGING Gunny

Standard.
BACON North Carolina,

Hams, $ B(new). ...... .
Shoulders,
Sides. N. C. choice,?. 2
Western Smoked
Hams .

Sides, $ lb
Shoulders,. .....
Dry SalUsd
Sidts t
Shonlder.

J.lvc wciflii...
BAKIIELS SplritpTarpenUii

3ccocu nana, eaca .

New New York, each .

New City, each
BEESWAX 9
BRICKS vilmington, H ..

Northern
BUTTER North Carolina,

wonnern, ft in
CANDLES Sperm,

Tallow, 0 S..
CHEESE Northern Factory 3t
- uairy,creamv a

State, j .
COFFEE Java. E

Rio.fl B
Lajntayra, S ft.... ..

CORN MEAL bahel.in sack.
COTTON TIES-l!;t- dle .

DOMESTICS SheetiGS.s-- C yd
t&n, 9 bnncn '..

KGG8-.V- " ... ..
FISH Mackerel. No. J.w i.bt .

No:i,9tf bM .. .
Mackerel, No. x, & boi 1 60 V, w)
No. 3, S H bbl. 6 00 & ;u
Mackerel, No . S . J) h5 . ... 5 50 m b Hi
Mullets. bbl. . . 3 00 a 8 ' &

N. C. Herrtn? , Hoa.ll 'kftg.' S 00 4(1;
DryCodjJRfc .... 00 Q tik

FERT1L12BSS
Peruvian Guano, ji SOW 67 60
Baugh'e Phosphate, " ' 00 00 a bow
Carorlna Ferdlbter, " 45 00
Ground Bone. - ' 00 Op
Bone Meal, 00 00

Fleai, 00 00" S-- 6'! u-

NavaBs Gc&no. 56 00 e u
Complete - 00 06
Whann's Phosphate ' 00 00
Wandb Phosphate, ' 00 00 8. 70 y
BergerA Bnte's Phospb. - - 60 00 OH 0;'
Bxccllonsa Cotton Fertiliser 56 90 & 60 00

WLOUR Fine, Hbbl . . 0 00
Super. Northern, 9 bbl...... ... 000

Extra de. " 9 bbl.. . 6 25 9 0;
Family " 9 bbl 7 50 7 f,

Citv Mills i Extra. W bbl... . 7 25 7 0
Family, jt bbl I 7 75 800

Ex. Family, 9 bbl . H 25 8 50
GLUE H fc . I 14
GRAIN Corn, store, In oags, v

Corn, Cargo, gl busheL i

(Inn niiTMlfi nnRhl irt Haya 00 a 70
Oats, 11 bushel 57 lid
Peas, Cow, II bushel ... : . . tu

HIDES Green. 9 lb... 4 6
Dry, It) . .... 13 14

HAY Eastern, V 100 lbs 00 1 25
Western, $ 100 lbs ioo 1 15

North River, V 100 tta 1 oo 1 10
HOOP IBON- -U ton.. yo oo 95 (0
LARD Northern, . 3 8

North Carolina, $ 6 , ...
LTMB bbl 00 I 0(
LUMBER City SsajtSAwni

Ship Stall, resawed, M ft.. 18 00 iu
Rough Edge Plonk, 58 M ft... 00 00 S 16
WestindiaCsxgoes.accordlng

to quality, VM ft 13 0C e ir of
DresBeaFloorine. seasoned.. 18 00 C If 5
Scantling and Beards, com

mon, w HL it.
MOLASSES New cp Cuba, hhds

New crop Cuba", bbls 9. gal..
Porto Rico,hhd8Tbls...,
Sugar Houso, hhds, 9 gal. .

' bWs.9 gal....
Syrup, Sbis, 9 gal

NAILS Cut, lOd basis. 9 keg. . .
OILS Kerosene, 9 gal

Lard, 9 gal
Linseed, 9 gd
Rosin, 9 gal

POULTRY CnicKenB.iiverown" Spring...
HSjQBi Turkeys
PEANUTS 9 bushel
POTATOSfr-Bwe- ot, 9 bushal. . .

Irish, 9 bbl
PORK Northern, City Meas

Thin, 9 bbl 00 00
Prime, 9 bbl S 11 00
Rump, 9 bbl 10 00

RICE Carolina, 9ft
Rough, 9 buflh. ......... ....

RAGS Country, 9
City, 9 -

ROPE
SALT Alum, 9 bushel

Liverpool, 9saok,
usDon, 9 eacn....
American. 9 sack

SUGAR Cuba, 9
Porto Rico, 9 lb
A Coffee, 9 &

B " 9
C 9
Bx.C 9
Crushed, 9 S.

SOAP Northern, 9ftSHINGLES Contract, 9 M
Common, IX......Cypress Sapa 9 M,
Cypress Hearts 9 M.....

STAVES W. O. Bbl., 9 M.
xv. u. una., 9 js.

.DBincr. M 10 90 a 11 oc
MiUPrime,9 .... 7 00 Sjf.i-

Mill Fair, 9 M..... S 00 6 0('
Common Mill .,. .. 4 50 5 00
Inferior to Ordinary, 9 M... 3 00 4 0C

WHISKEY Northern, 9 gal... 1 00 50C
1 00 I St

wouii unwasnee., 9 18 SI
Washed. 9 & . SSgO 'a0

Wlt.fllSUTON MONEY IT1AKH K J

Exchange (siiht) on New York, disc't
Baltimore, X "
Boston... X
Philadelphia, ..
Western Cities, .

Exchange 30 days 1 9 cent.
Bank of New Hanover Stock Bt
Fust National Bank, ..;.;...,
Navassa Guano 00. . l ari
N. C. Bonds Old Ex-Co- ut ..23

Do. Fundlne IS .. 8
Do. " 1868. ..8
Do. New. .13
Tin ftnerlal T.t-- -- 1

Do. to N. C. Railroad'. !0
W. &. W. R.R.Bonds7 9c (Gold Int). 100
Carolina Central R R. Bonds, 6 9c. .40
Wil. Col. & Aug. R. R. ..30
Wlimtngten City Bonds, S 9c 75

7e 80" " old 6 9c 70
" " new 6 9c... 70 (Geld Iul

8 9c 76 ( u "
New Hanover County ...69c 75 (Cur. Int)
W. & W. Railroad Stock .45
North Carolina R.R. M 60
WiL Gas Light Co. ,.45
Wilmington Cotton Mills 100''"

A Card to the Afflicted.
Dr. R!!ERTSO.V, 19 So. Eutaw

Street, Baltimore, Md,
From uf teen years' experience in hospital and pri-
vate practice, guarantees a permanent core in all
diseases of the URINARY ORGANS and of the
NBKYoUS SYSTEM, viz: Organic and Seminal

icr-th- e

the
Back and Nocturnal Emissions, etc., all resulting
from anuses in youtn or excesses in manhood Dis-
eases recency contracted cured in five to ten days,
and the poison entirely eradicated trom the sys-
tem. Also all blood and skin diseases quickly
cured. Dr. Robertson, a graduate of the Dniversi-it-

of Maryland, refers to any of the leading phy-
sicians of Baltimore. Special attention given to
all female complaints and irregularities.

All communications strictly confidential, and me
dicinaB sent to any address. Call or write, encloj-n- g

stamp for reply. sept 9 ly

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Wilmington, IV. C.;

F, A Scliutte, Prop'r.
rpHB COMMERCIAL, FORMERLY THE -E- MPIRE

HOUSE." having been thoroughly renovated

and refitted, is now one of the LEADING FIRsT

CLASS HOTELS In the city.

The Table is supplied with the best our Borne
and Northern Markets afford. BOARD PEU DAY
(2 and $2 SO.

Large Sample Rooms, for tha Commercial
trade. , -

ja-- A First Class BAR and BILLIARD BALL
connected with this Hotel pai

fST"FREK LUNCH daily from 11 A. M. to 12.30
P.M. J7:0tf

THE PEE DEE lATePAH.
A First Class Weekly Newspaper

Published at DARLINGTON C. BL. 8. C.

ISA LARGE PAPER 14x40 INCHB8 ALIVEITwith news, local, State and general, with special
pains in the departments, for the family, of its out-
side, which is all home work.

It circulates in Darlington, Sumter, Marion and
Marlboro, and hence is a most valuable advertising
medium. Circulation specially large at Florence.
S. C. Address

whistle it down the winds and laugh
at you when you undertake to draw
the distinction. Jfc

We believe that the moral conse
quences of the Maine affair will be
against the Demoorats. We believe

that the Republicans mil be ike
gainers. They will not only gain a

certain strength from it when they
appeal to the people because it neu-

tralizes to some extent the great
frauds of 1876, (if not in fact, at
least in the opinion of thousands of
Independents), but they will be bolder
and more unscrupulous if possible in

the use of means with which to oarry
the next election.

We find that the leading Indepen-
dent papers, like the Boston Herald,
and Philadelphia Times, are strong in
their denunciations of the "shameless
fraud in Maine." The Times thinks
the Maine business is worse than the
Louisiana rascality, because in the
latter case the outrages were com.
mitted by dependent hirelings of
power, whilst in Maine it was the
masters that did the work. We do

not agree with the Times in its state-
ments. The Louisiana rascalities
were done without any color of law,
and in defiance of law. The dirty,
tools were only used as tongs to
pull the chestnuts out of the fire
by John Sherman, Zaoh Chan-

dler and the other "christian
statesmen." The leaders were at
the bottom of the frauds and vil
lainies. Much can be said from a
legal standpoint to justify the action
of the Maine Returning Board. It is
well known that its duties were strict'
ly clerical. They were to take the re-

turns as they came in. The Republi-
cans in their action and speeches had
80 laid down this law. The Electoral;
Commission could not go behind the
returns. They declared it was aliunde.
If the rettfrns are "fatally defective"
they must not be examined into the
Democrats must suffer, it is their mis-

fortune, &c. Such was the talk, such
was the course pursued in 186. Now,
when the same precise things exist in

Maine, the Republicans howl and
threaten revolution.

We regret the course adopted be-

cause it takes advantage of technical-
ities, shows a willingness to set aside
the popular verdict, avails itself of
clerical irregularities, and emulates to
some extent the example set by the
Republicans. It gives the Stalwarts
an advantage in destroying, to a con-

siderable extent, the moral effects of
their base conduct in 1876.

It was legal but it was not politic
to do as the Maine Returning Board
has done. It may turn out to be a
costly viotory. The view taken by
the Boston Herald, an Independent
paper that has a larger circulation
than any other paper in New Eng-
land, will be responded to by thou-
sands of voters in the North who are
not partisans. It says:

"It is not denied that the people of Maine
cast their votes ip such a way as to make the
Legislature Republican in both branches,
and this they did after a brisk and thorough
campaign, which brought the questions in-

volved home toevery voter. The Governor
and Council, taking advantage of their po-
sition and power over the returns, have so
manipulated them as to reverse the
will of the people. This is the real
point, as it will be considered and
judged in the. public mind.. Supposing
that the technical grounds are legally
correct af which there are grave doubts
that we need not discuss this by no means
weakens the appeal to the tribunal of last
resort . Local officers may have been cul-
pably inegligen t, but the essential ques-
tion is: What did the people say by their
votes? It is well known what they said, and
a change of their verdict, because certain
officers neglected to sign the returns, or the
returns were sent in one day .late, or cer-
tain names were lumped as 'scattering,' is
a grave offence which the law may not be
able to reach, but which makes the best
ground of appeal to the people. "

IMPORTANT VIEWS ROT GENE-BILL- Y

KNOWN.
We ask the readers of the Stab to

consider well the extract from a very
important speech which we will pre-

sently give. It is the. opinion of a
very eminent public man and should
be read and preserved.

If the following passage. were to oc-

cur in a speech of Senator Hill's, or,
in a public address of Gen. Bob
Toombs's, what think you would be the
plain construction placed upon it by
every Republican in and out of Con-

gress. Here is the extract:
pt immense

force in this question, not sufficiently at-
tended to. It is this, that each State pos-
sesses IN ITSELF THE FULL POWERS OP GO-

VERNMENT, and can at once, in a regular
aitd constitutional wat, take measures
for the preservation of its bights. In a
single Kingdom or State, if the rulers at
tempt to establish a tyranny, the people
can only aejena tnenuetva by a tumul-
tuary insurrection. Thry tnust run to arms
without concert or plan i while the usurpers,
clothed with the forms of legal authority,
can employ the forces of the State to sup-
press themIf?erubWo, and" beTor e they can
have lime or opportunity to give system to
their opposition . With us the ease is widely
different. Beach State has a government com-
pletely organised in Ueelf; and oak at once
ENTER INTO A REGULAR PLAN OF DBFBNQB
With the forces of the community at its coui-mafsw- it

can. immediately form connections
with its neighbors, or even with foreign
POWERS IF NECESSARY ."

If that passage were found: in Mr.

was IppBsion a Constitutional P'gktJp
j prior to 1861," would any one, North

'Vrr south, fn?l to comprehend atft
glance its drift ? We think not. It
would be even regarded, specially in

the North, as very foolish attdisW
getraons to deny that the passage
favored States Rights and justified
what the South attempted to do bu t
failed. But be that as it may, the
passage is remarkable, and occurs its
a speech by a very famous man.
The words were spoken by the great
man who is supposed to have repre-

sented the moat advanced ideas in
favor of a strong, centralized govern-
ment.

If the reader will refer to "Select
American Speeches," by J. C. Car-

penter, published in 1815, by J. W.
Campbell, Philadelphia, vol. I, page
479, he Will find them. They occur
iu the speech delivered in the Assem-

bly of New York, on February 18tbj
I787y "when tli ioipoat --was under
consideration." The speaker was Al
exander Hamilton.

WHAT A Cmfrjttp SMXa.

humanity than the white Stalwarts.
We have had occasion to quote the

'opinions ofjfcSrp jtorth Caolipa co-

lored :edfto3f8 nppn.xodtta of some
of their raco uuder the manipulations
of bad, designing men. It is gratify
ing to reproduce "apart of4an editorial
th the Washington City ArgustwUQae.
editor is a colored. ttKan 'pf ev id en t
sense. He heada his discussion of the
exodus ."A Great Shame," thus show-

ing at the outset that he appreciates
and measures the cruel outrage now
being perpetrated against so many
deluded negroes. We have only space

fot a part of what he says so point
edly

W nn,it hlM tfct thi. President uf
Secretary had any hand in this tastier; wfe

know them to be honorable men and not j
accustomed to being used as tools, andv
therefore we do not refer to them when We
say that those men who influenced these
people to come to Washington, on the pro-

mise that their expenses to Indiana would
be paid by I he Society, were paid tools of
some political Organization.

"Had Washington been filled with refu-
gees from South Carolina, Mississippi or
Louisiana, it would have been no more than
could have been expected. But to leave
North Carolina for Indiana is a shame and
disgrace to those engaged in it.

"The Colored people in North Carolina
are better treated than in any other State
in the South. They have not since 1869
been bulldozed in any part of that Stale.
They have always been allowed to vote as
tbey pleased, and for the work they have
performed they have been as well paid as
any other class of laborers. Of course
the wages are small the times are hard
but no one ever saw a negro begging bread
in the "Old North State." There are more
beggars in Indianapolis alone than in the
Whole State of North Carolina.

"To carry these people to Indiana for
political purposes is a shame; next year,
after the election is over, they will be
begging for money to return to their old
homes.

"Why Indiana is the worse Slate for
colored people north of Mason and Dixon's

"They have always been treated badly.
DuriDg the days of slavery when other
States Were receiving fugitives, that State
put a law upon her statue books that ne-
groes should not be allowed to enter the
State. i

"The result of this wholesale emigration
will be the of that law."

John Sherman consorted j with
thieves and scoundrels in Louisiana.
He was even intimate with the Jenks.
He aided in securing rewards for
nearly every one of the Returning
Board thieves, numbering oyer sixty.
He was chiefly instrumental in effec-

ting the great fraud. He was back
of the rascals, inspiring and controll-

ing them. With these well known
facts before yon, read the following
opinion of John Sherman on the
Maine "doings." it is almost as
good a joke as One of Artemus Ward's
best, or Mark Twain's recent solemn
lecture tv his--aca!lo- v friend' one
Thomas E. Kirby. But hear John,
as he is reported in the Baltimore
American, Republican r

"The conversation then turned to the re
cent doings up in Maine.

"On this topic Mr. Sherman said: 'Those
fellowsare idjots. They are burning their
wwu uueia uy wu move . ii vuc puuiiaucu
reDoettAra true as to thar-metho- bv which
they have obtained control of the Maine
ENfttfature, uov. tiarceion ana his crowd
are unworthy to be the associates of decent
men. I would as willingly form an

with house-breaker- s or sneak-thieve- s

I as wittUhem; that is, added the Secretary,
L.5were Vth regard

to the motives and methods of their pre- -

ceedings.'i" May w '

The second-cla- ss car. to Tuesday morn-
ing's train passed here containing two or
three men anu a perfect crowd of women
and children, going West. They are from
points aforil49il&f Jjailroad. The
uneven number of the sexes prompted the
reporter to make' an inquiry into the mailer,
and it was all explained when the fact was
revealed' that one of the men was a Mor-
mon and had four wives among the car-loa- d

ot yronGremibom Patriot.

How is this ? Can a man in- - North
Chimttww nfflmrMMati leave'
the State with them ? Is the fact
that he professed to be a Mormon
any excuse? How oould this base
fellow violate the State laws with

mt&ll M he had four wives he
k$s tyiiWitJsM. each. Where
.ere,teWTo(Boer that he was; tiot
arrested,r itftfrisdBed arid- - $jtt jSlQijer
trial ? Is this sort of thing to be

the I7rispf oontaiatnapw ac--j

count of one John E. Smith, a native
North Carolinian. He is now the
tootrt ''mnehly --married man" outside
of any penitentiary and Utah He
is the possessor of seven wives; Ml
last feat being tho abduction of the
daughter of Mr. P. R.. Martin, of
Henderson ville, in this &taev His
last victim is a Wfll educated young
lady who taught school. Said John
has been figuring around Abbeville.
One pf his u.uujttjyuri. wives was Miss
Lizzie Patii lo, of Fulton con my, East
Georgia. lie married her in October.
Th6 Medium says:

"A letter from T. C. Hicks, of Header
sonvdle, North Carolina; tells who Smith is,
and says: I was informed whea-in-Georgi- a,

last fail, thai he. operated awhile in Atlanta
uuder the name ot George Smith.' Juwa
from J . H- - Muls, Buperlntenqent 01 the
Orphan Asylum at Oxford, worth Carolina,
of which place Smith is said to be a native,
advises Mr. Martin to 'follow yourdaughter
ana carry ner uome, as omuu wui pruuaoiy
desert her; if be has nut already dOnrso.'!,

Smith has respectable parents living
at Oxford. He is, we think, a native
of Raleigh.

We publish a communication from
Rev. Dr. Deems relative to the Van-derb- ilt

Tablet which makes a neces
sary correction. The paragraph
complained of was a clipping trom a
Northern exchange. We saw some

thins like it iu several papers. We
take pleaau.ro m doing what we can
to spread abroad the truth, so we

publish the Doctor's explanation abd
correction.

OCK TABLE.
2he Workshop Companion is a collection of

useful and reliable recipes, rules, processes,
methods, wrinkles and practical hints for
the household and the shop. Pi ice 35 cents
Published by the Industrial Publication
Company," New Yoik.

Ihe Life and Epistles of(lie Apostle Pauley
Conybeare and Howson, two eminent min- -

"tersof the Established Church of England
is generally regarded by Biblical critics as
one of the noblest and most consummate
theological works of the century. It should
be in every library. Heretofore the price
being $8, only a comparatively few could
afford to buy it. We are glad to inform
our readers that a neat edition bound in
muslin has been published at the low price
$1.50, by Thomas Y. Crowe!!, 744 Broad
way, New Yotk. He has proved ad actual
benefactor by placing this great work
within the means of thousands who will be
glad to procure it.

THK VANDERBIH TAULtil.
Editor Morning Star:

1 depend on you for my daily al-

lowance of North Carolina news. It
greatly surprised me, therefore, id
read the following paragraph in your
issue of last Sunday:

"RevrDr. Deems, of the Church of the
Strangers, in New York, has caused to be
placed on the walls of bis church to the
right of the pulpit a bronze plate bearing
the following peculiar inscription: 'Erect-
ed to the glory of God and in memory of
Cornelius Vanderbilt, by the Church of the
Strangers.' The name of Qod is placed
on this tablet in email lettets at the end of
an insignificant Hue, while that of Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt stands ont on a broad
brazen belt in the full obtrusiveness of
flaming capitals "'

You have beeu greatly misled. I
have not "caused" anything to be
placed on the walls of the Church of
the Strangers. The edifice was given
by the late Cornelius Vanderbilt. It
is acknowledged to have been a very
noble gift. At bis death it wasn re-
posed to place a tablet to his memory
in the church. That proposal did not
come from me, nor from any member
of the Vanderbilt family. It came from
a gentleman who was led to Christ in
the Church of the Strappers, es

for which the Church is
not to blame delay ed the work. When
you come to see us, as I trust you
will sopp, you will d'(so$yer how dif-

ferent the tablet is rom the descrip-
tion above. If you will look at the
picture in the Haily Graphic you
will see the Same. It was erected to
the memory of Mr. Vanderbilt; we
thought it best, to acknowledge God
in what was to be placed in a church.
But your paragraph gives only a por-
tion of the inscription. People of
taste have declared in favor of the
tablet. There; Js no "broad, bfftn
belt In ffift JEQk; obtrusiveness of
flaming capitals." No . proportio n s
can be had between the name of
Almighty God and the name of any
man, but on the tablet- - the Grand
Monosyllable is iir the largest text.

When squibs. , at my cburch, my
friends, or myself, are.discharged by
any of the scurrilous papers in this
city our best journals aefgpre
carefully edited I make point
never to notice them. eyW lipt
believed by those who know us, and
are printed to seltTtie rapsr. But
when so good a friend of mine as the
Moening Stab is misled, it seems lo
me time to make a correction.

Very truly yours,
Charles F. Dbems.

Church of the Strangers, K. Y.
16th December, 1879.

CB BRENT
j

e leans will ahoTilv
have it in their oower to da whsLhAv
please in New . aj will
contool the LcgiaJatJie .aUie Go- -

scheme wfceh may
be inaugqra! to til wart the dodu
lar wMr, id tflat s
StateftW wjwfc the wty is supreme,

headaof its au- -
thars. people were cheated out
of the Presidential choice in 187G
th rough frau d ulen t practices cond uct- -

occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified number of

insertions U marked will be continued "till forbid,
at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date af discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisementa" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square for each Insertion.
An extra charge will he made for double-colu-

or triple column advertisements.
ah announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments.

Contract advertisers will hot be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made In advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract.
Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement ,will be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances wul be at the risk of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected If the
real name of the author is withheld.

ft ruing Star.
Uy WIXLIAITI U. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Sunday" Morning, Dec 21, 1879.

THE MAINE KESIIT.
he Star said that the result of

tiie action of the ReturmDg Board of
Maine would be to greatly anger the
Stalwarts and prompt them to re-

venge. The New York Herald, Of

18th, says the Republicans have re-

solved that the "wrongs of their par-

ty in Maine shall be avenged in New
York." Ther are represented as be- -

ing bent on repealing the present law
regarding the elections of Presidential
electors, and either elect by districts
or by the Legislature. It is true,
however, that some of the Republi-
cans throw cold Water on the move-

ment. Postmaster James, of New
York, for instance, says it "would be
an infamous outrage on the people."
This will be the opinion of all frank
and fair-minde- d persons, but the pro-

bability is that the "outrage" will be
perpetrated none the less. The Dem-

ocrats are hopeful that the purpose
may be countervailed in some way,
but just how we do not understand.

The Maine movement on the part
of the Democrats will turn out to be
unfortunate probably. There is but
little doubt that Gov. Garcelon aud
bis Council conformed to the strict
letter of the law. Even Republican
members of Congress, and prominent
members of that party in New York
and in Maine admit this. It is also
true there were certain technical de-

fects in many of the election returns,
which according to a strict in-

terpretation of the law would
authorize their rejection. This much
seems clear. We have examined
the facts as presented in leading

and Democratic papers,
and what we have stated is scarcely
denied by any. And yet it is quite
possible for the Democrats to make a
serious mistake in availing themselves
of the opportunity offered. It is a
great shock to the people of any State
when they find that thousands of
qualified voters are practically dis-

franchised by the blunders of clerks.
They will regard this as an invasion
of their rights, and as violative of
justice and law, and capital for their
side will be made out of it. We
believe by the reversal of the
vote by overthrowing the will
of the people as expressed at
the polls, that a great injury
will be done to the Democrats at
large. The Republicans had suffered
immensely by the conduct of tneir
leaders in 1876. They have been
carrying a tremendous load of re-

sponsibility and censure ever since
the Presidency was stolen. The
moral effect has been altogether
against them. Bat now, we appre-
hend, it will be seen that they will
lift up their heads, and point exult-Ihgl- y

to Maine as an evidence that
Democratic Returning Boards are no
better than Republican Returning
Boards when party necessities re-

quire unscrupulous action or that the
Will of the people shall be set at A. A. OS F. A. GILBJSKT,

sept 18 tf - Osrllngton C. H. , S. C.


